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Special dog gives early Summit graduate confidence to transition to independent living
By this point in Summit’s history, many early recipients of service dogs are in line for successor dogs, but one young man
is happy to be an exception.
“Napoleon gave me the confidence and independence to live on my own, truly empowering me to greater heights,” said
Cole Hardman, a 2001 Summit graduate with his hearing dog, Napoleon.
Cole said that thanks to the support
Napoleon gave him during their nine years
of working together, he is now confident
enough to make it on his own.
“I know there are others who need a service
dog more than I need a successor dog,”
Cole said about why he has chosen not to
seek a successor dog.
Born with multiple birth defects, Cole spent
the first year of his life at Seattle Children’s
Hospital and continued as a regular there for
18 years for follow-up procedures and
check-ups. He was a favorite of hospital
staff because of his strength and courage.
He gave back for the care he received by
becoming a volunteer spokesman for about
10 years for the annual KOMO-TV telethon
fundraisers, hosted by well-known
weatherman Steve Pool.
Cole needed a hearing dog because of a hearing impairment resulting from medications and was paired with Napoleon
during the summer of 2001, just before he entered Sammamish’s Eastside Catholic High School.
“I had a feeding tube at the time, and it would leak at night, causing an alarm to go off. Napoleon alerted me to that,” Cole
said.
Cole no longer needs the feeding tube, and over the years, Napoleon learned a few tasks beyond his original hearing-dog
skills.
“I had a bad back in high school because of surgeries, and Napoleon learned to carry my books to class,” Cole said.
After graduation in 2006, Napoleon accompanied Cole to the University of Puget Sound in Tacoma, where the dog
became a real “chick magnet.” Like so many other Summit graduates, Cole said his dog offered more than just task
support. He became a social icebreaker by making Cole more approachable by people who wanted to talk about his dog.
Cole now works as a fundraiser for United Way of King County. He moved out of his parents’ home in 2011 and is now
living on his own, a move he says was made possible by the confidence Napoleon gave him.
Napoleon, a Golden Retriever/Leonberger mix, was “officially retired” in late 2010 and stayed on as a family pet with
Cole’s parents, John and Wendy Hardman, until he died in 2013. Cole and his family have remained generous Summit
supporters in gratitude for what Napoleon helped Cole achieve.

Hats off to Alex & Fraser for successful FraserFest
2006 Summit graduate Alex Stone put together a highly successful event June 27 to
honor his retiring service dog, Fraser, and to raise money for Summit. And raise money
they did! Almost $19,000. FraserFest was an evening of food, fun and comedy attended
by more than 150 people, some coming from as far away as Canada, the East Coast and
South Africa. It was hosted by South African entertainer Siv Ngesi, whom Alex met during
his travels there a couple of years ago, and comedian Andrew Rivers performed. Silent
auction items donated by Mill Creek Sports, Laughs Comedy Spot in Kirkland, the
Tacoma Comedy Club and others sold out, including a South African Rugby shirt Ngesi
donated. “It was pretty awesome,” Alex said.

Please visit our website at www.summitdogs.org.
Donate to our cause at www.summitdogs.org/donate.
Like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/summitdogs.

